
A TEAM Class List (Prices are per Semester/Session)
A TEAM San Jose Campus - Spring 2021

Becky BeaudoinAM Pod Becky Tuesday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Music, Art, Math and Language Arts with Becky

This K-1 class gives children an opportunity to explore all aspects of music, in a high energy, child friendly, age appropriate way. We
will learn basic music theory. We will work on pitch by singing songs. We will learn rhythm though movement and games. And we
will try instruments from the orchestra and around the world. The semester will end with a performance showing off our newly
learned skills, if circumstances allow.

This K-1 class is all about stories, both time honored classics and new favorites. We will listen to stories, tell stories, sing songs, play
cooperative games, and create art. Children will be encouraged to bring items from home to tell their own stories about. Through out
the semester children will be improving their reading and public speaking skills, gaining social skills, increasing their vocabulary,
creativity, building friendships and a love of reading. There is a $20 materials fee.

K-1 4 1/19/202
0

2/9/2020

Scott GentileAM Pod Living History/Science Tuesday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Living History-Sampler Class-for our 4 classes, we will draw from our backlog of LH curricula, which may include Norse, Ancient
Greece/Rome, Renaissance/Medieval, and more! Great for both new and veteran Living History students, and very hands-on!

Science- Lessons may draw from Biology, Physics, Chemistry, and Ecology, and will be very hands-on and fun!  Possible lesson
content may include things that fly, fall, or roll, as well as an active Ecology game and/or investigation.

K-3 4 1/19/202
1

2/9/2021

Tiffany NybergAM Pod Sports and Games Tuesday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Get a taste of some fun sports and games on and off the field.  Exercise your body and your mind.  We will play several different
sports during the semester. The students will help determine the sport. There are several to choose from….. badminton, volleyball,
Frisbee golf, kickball and more… Fun games too! Good sportsmanship will be emphasized. This is also a great class to get to know
other students at A TEAM.

4-High 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

A TEAMPod Lunch Supervision Tuesday 12:30pm-1:00pm $20

A time for students to get together to eat and play.  Lunch is NOT provided by A TEAM.
K-High 4 1/19/202

1
2/9/2021
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Vaishali DubalPM Pod Snapology Tuesday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Real World Robotics:
In this class, students will create robotic models inspired by real life robotic technologies by learning about gear ratio, sensors,
simple machines, and programming as they build alarm devices, earthquake detectors, robotic arms, and much more. Your child will
have a blast exploring the world of robotic technologies as they build, learn, and play. Individual kit provided.

STEAM LAB:
In Snapology’s STEAM Lab, students will actively experiment with the principles of science, technology, engineering, art, and
mathematics. All programs and activities are hands-on with guided instruction from an experienced Snapologist. Your learner will
create a variety of structures, machines, and more to solve challenges presented to them in this exciting enrichment club! Individual
kit provided.

2-5/6 4 1/19/202
1

2/9/2021

Scott GentilePM Pod Living History/Zombie
Camp

Tuesday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Living History-Sampler Class-for our 4 classes, we will draw from our backlog of LH curricula, which may include Norse, Ancient
Greece/Rome, Renaissance/Medieval, and more! Great for both new and veteran Living History students, and very hands-on!

Zombie Survival Camp--It's baaa-aaack!!  Join Mr. Scott for some nature survival skills and teamwork challenges with a "scary"
zombie twist!  Skill lessons may include shelter-building and making paracord bracelets; teamwork activites may include "river"
crossing and keypunch.

2-5/6 4 1/19/202
1

2/9/2021

Jordan  WolfePM Pod Making and Mechanics Tuesday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Learn to think like an engineer and build the confidence needed to take on your own mechanical problems or projects!

From egg drops to bridge building to 3D printing and more, this class will give kids the opportunity to use and improve their design
and mechanical skills. We will discuss the science and logic related to class projects and challenges, and then use that knowledge to
experiment and create.

This class has a required materials fee of $20.

4-High 4 1/19/202
1

2/9/2021
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Tiffany NybergAM Pod Sports and Games / RC cars Wednesday10:00am-12:00pm$170

Get a taste of some fun sports while keeping your distance.  We will play several different sports during the semester. The students
will help determine the sport. There are several to choose from….. badminton, volleyball, Frisbee golf, kickball and more… Fun
games too! Good sportsmanship will be emphasized. This is also a great class to get to know other students at A TEAM.

Have fun with RC cars!  Learn how they work and how to drive them.  Students will design tracks on different surfaces. Find out
more about racing with this fun hands on class. We use Traxxs cars and you are welcome to bring your own.

4-High 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

A TEAMPod Lunch Supervision Wednesday12:30pm-1:00pm $20

A time for students to get together to eat and play.  Lunch is NOT provided by A TEAM.
K-High 4 1/21/202

1
2/11/2021

Jordan  WolfePM Pod Making and Mechanics Wednesday12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Learn to think like an engineer and build the confidence needed to take on your own mechanical problems or projects!

From egg drops to bridge building to 3D printing and more, this class will give kids the opportunity to use and improve their design
and mechanical skills. We will discuss the science and logic related to class projects and challenges, and then use that knowledge to
experiment and create.

This class has a required materials fee of $20.

4-High 4 1/20/202
1

2/10/2021

Vaishali DubalAM Pod Snapology Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Awesome Adventure Robotics:
Take off on a robotics adventure featuring LEGO® models with working and learning about motors and sensors! Work under guided
instructions to build and program your models, such as Go Karts, ring toss, space rover, helicopters and many more fun adventures.
Build a different model each class! Individual kits provided.

K-3 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2020
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BEan Nature TeamAM Pod Eco Journalists Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Eco Journalists:  CONNECTING TO THE EARTH WITH CREATIVE WRITING AND SCIENCE with Bean In Nature

Our inquiry-based, nature-based writing and science class encourages students to explore the world around them to assist  in
guiding their writing. The natural world provides inspiration for limitless writing topics and expression! The class will be adaptable to
different writing levels, and will include starting an outline, building out sentences/paragraphs, and adding depth to our writing. We
will have interactive discussions to encourage and grow each other’s writing in a supportive setting.

Our class will explore SPRING's seasonal changes on our earth, animals, plants, pollinators, we will explore and cultivate in our A
TEAM Garden, learn conservation and regenerative earth lessons and more!  BEan mentors facilitate kids to love, care and connect
to nature not by using a ‘teach at the child’ didactic model, instead we use the skillful art of questioning, creative guiding and
mentoring, experiential child-led focus and facilitate learning by doing, where we share our contagious enthusiasm, our imagination,
and our own love of nature.

2-5/6 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

Scott GentileAM Pod Voice Over/Improv Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Voice-Over/Improv--New scripts, new accent, new characters!  Have fun reading and recording a variety of scripts, including
commercial, animation/anime, and audio book.  Readings will be recorded and played back, so that students and instructor can give
productive feedback.  Great for new and returning students alike, as well as anyone who wants to be a cartoon character!  Fun,
"new" improv and theatre games, too!

2-Middle 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

Tiffany NybergAM Pod Sports and Games / RC cars Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm$170

Get a taste of some fun sports while keeping your distance.  We will play several different sports during the semester. The students
will help determine the sport. There are several to choose from….. badminton, volleyball, Frisbee golf, kickball and more… Fun
games too! Good sportsmanship will be emphasized. This is also a great class to get to know other students at A TEAM.

4-High 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

A TEAMPod Lunch Supervision Thursday 12:30pm-1:00pm $20

A time for students to get together to eat and play.  Lunch is NOT provided by A TEAM.
K-High 4 1/21/202

1
2/11/2021
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Vaishali DubalPM Pod Snapology Thursday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Snapology Scientists:
From Water Cycle, Atoms and Molecules to Earth Science and Astronomy to learning about momentum and engineering processes
your child will be exposed to a wide variety of science concepts in Snapology’s Scientists program. You will be amazed at the
knowledge your child gains through our hands-on, student-focused activities! Students will be engaged in concepts using LEGO®
bricks and other interactive learning tools. We make science fun at Snapology!
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT: Investigate different areas of science Earth & space science, biology, chemistry, physics. Individual kits
provided.

K-5/6 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

Scott GentilePM Pod Living History/Science Thursday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

We will be looking at the Bronze Age, which will emcompass several different civilizations; some may include Mesopotamia, the
Indus Valley, Mycenae, and the Shang Dynasty in China. Sample lessons could involve farming innovations, trade, kings and social
classes; also, inventions, including the wheel, soap, and kites!

Science- Lessons may draw from Biology, Physics, Chemistry, and Ecology, and will be very hands-on and fun!  Possible lesson
content may include things that fly, fall, or roll, as well as an active Ecology game and/or investigation.

2-5/6 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021

Alex FloresPM Pod Alex Thursday 12:30pm-2:30pm $170

Alex will be leading the Hip-Hop/Street Dance Freestyle + Choreography Pod. We'll be covering the fundamentals of street dance
(popping, locking, breaking, party dance, and more...) while also learning about the origins of Hip Hop culture and dance. There will
be a focus on building confidence through freestyle and improvisational skills as well as learning choreography and routines! Loose
fitted clothing (sneakers, shorts, sweat pants) and water are recommended. Please email all questions to princealifreez@gmail.com.

2-Middle 4 1/21/202
1

2/11/2021


